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WAS1hINGTON D.C. 20W43

D-178773 (0 ' December 6, 1973

A Lockheed Aircraft Service Company
Ont~ario Intaational Airport

C7 'Post Office Box 33
C gOntario, California 91761

Vx Attentioas M1r, H. , Greene
Vika President

Gentlemen:

Thin is in reply to your talefax message of May 30, 1973, and cp ¼
subsequent correspondence, protesting the award of a contract to

O-Syoterns, Incorporated, by the Depn the Air.1oce under
request or propobals (1WIF) No, F4601-73-R-7150, issued by the
Oklahoma City Air Materiel Area, Tinker Air Forua Bass, 011ahorna,

Your protect is grounded on thu Air Force's fefluro to include
in the rolicitatton and resulting contract provioions applying the
Scarvke Contrac't Act of 1965 to this procurement. You assert that
the Air Forea, by pot including such provisions, (lid not comply
with the requirements of that Act and that the contract conRrded to
E-Systerna is therefore illegal. The Air Forco, on the other hand,
denies that it violated the Service Contract Act in the handling oC
this procuraemnt, a position in which it in supported by counsel for
E-Syuteosn, The Dapartmant of Labor (DOL), whose views we solicited
in connection with tllis matter, agrees with you and urges us to
uphold your protest. For the reasons set forth belovr, we arc of the
opinion that the protest must be denied.

Initially, we must conoider the ansertiona, of theb Air Force and
E-Systeno that the prorest was untimely filed, The re-cord shows
that the solicitation, culling for offore to provide ai.rcraft modi-
fication and prograzmmd depot maintenance worl: for the'Special Air
ttieion (Sdl!) fleet bacod at Ar.drows Air Force Base, was isuBud on
December 15, 1972. Tho RYP contained the standard Walshi-iaaley
Public Contracts Act provision, but contained no provicAon regarding
the Service Contract Act. Propoadls uiere submitted by Lockheed
(which, according to the Air Forco, had been the solo-source and only
contractor for the SAM! fleet vsintonanca roquireLnto for more than
20 yearn prior to 1973), P-Systemo, and other offerors, and after a
period of negotiation and evaluation, a contract was awarded to
l.-Syctc~ on Ulay 11, 1973. By letter dated May 18l, 1973, which you
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submitted to the Air Porce subsuquent to a debriefing conference held
on tiay 22, 1973, you asked the contracting officer to state whether a
determination had been requested from aither the Sacrentary of Labor or
the Air Force Deputy Chief of Staff, System. and Logistics, as to the
applicability of the Service Contract Act to the procurenant, Thu Air
Force informed you by letter dated June 15, 1973, that no such deter-
mination had been requested. In the Interim, you filed a protest drith this
Office on Nay 31,

Our Interim Bid Protest Procedures and Standards require that pro-
tests "based upon alleged improprieties in any type of solicitation
which are apparent prior to * * * the closing date for receipt of pro-
posals shall bo filed prior to A * * tho closing data * L i, L other
caneos bid protests shall be filed not later than five days after the
basis for protest is known or should have been kunlwn, which is earlier."
4 CFR 20,2, That section also states that if a protest initially is
filed with the contracting agency, a subsequent protest to this Office
must be filed "within five days of notification of adverse agency action."
Both the Air Force and E-Systems maintain that your protest involves
the absence from the UP? of Swrvice Contract Ac;t provisiona and thernfore
should have been filed prior to the closing datc for receipt of proposals.
Air Forca also contends that in any event your protent should have been
fMod -vithin five days of your receipt of notification of the award to
E-Systerns. You claim, howaver, that the nbne:.ce from the solicitation
of a Service Coqtract Act clause did not autoutatically indicate a violan-
tion of law, since the omission "may have bWen sanctionxed by the Depart-
mont of Labor," You further claim that only after you began to suspect
that this was not the case that you asked the Air Force if In fact DOI.
had been queried as to the applicability of thi Sarvica Contract Act, and
that your grounds for protest became irnown otly after you received a
negative reply from che ILtr Force.

We t hink your protest u.ust be regarded as uzntimely fTiled. Although
we agree that the absence of a Service Contra.t Act provision from the
REP did not necessarily indicate any illegal or improper action by the
Air Force, our rules contemplate that any questions you mdght have
regarding a solicitation will be raised prior to the closing data for
receipt of propocal. This includes questions regarding th, absence of
a particular provicion from a solicitation. 1-178206, April. 4, 1973.
Therefore, it was inctumhent upon you to query the Air Force about the
basis for the non-Sa.Luaion of a Service Contract Act clause in the XFP
prior to the date nat for receipt of proposals, rather than aftur awArd
was made to anothor firn, and your fAilure t'. have done so renders your
protest untimaly.
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Bnweavnr, 4 CPR 20,2(b) provides that Nis muay consider any protest
which is not filed timely if the protest '"rgineos issues aignifLcant
to proeuremnt practices or proiaedures," which we have said refers
"to the presence of a principle of widespread interevt,' 52 Comp.
Cen. 20, 213 (1972), Wa-think this protest raiaes such an issue, It
calla into question the legality of a Contract awarded without ServIce
Contracz Act clauses when the Diapartment of Labor b~litves the contract
is subject to the Act, That this case does not: represnat an isolated
instance in which this question ies arisen is ovidenced by the fact
that at least twio other protests involving this issue rocently were
filed with this Office, Furthermore, although wie declined to consider
the maritc of one of thosne canes when the protester aloo requested
substantive judtcislJ relief, 1B-178463, June 29, 1973, the Court in that
suit stated that WO's dismissal of the proteot was "'a reversal of
deference" in view of the deoIirability of havtng coaizant adwinio-
tratlve agencies, including GAO, review clatters prior to judicial
revolution. CurtiBsB-Wright Corp. v. I1cLucas, Civil Action Ito. 807-73,
D.N.J,, Septenber 14, 1973, n. 20. We gather from that statement
that the CQurt may be interested in our views witbhlespect to the
primary inauo involved in both this case aed tl Cutiee-1rirvht matter.
Therefore, in accordance with our policy of considering protest issues
when a Court has exqsressed interest in our vias, seec 52 Comp. Cen. 161
(1972), we think it appropriate for us to dricide thfs case OS1 the merits,

'rho Sarvice Contract Act of 1965, as anended, 41 U.S.C. 351 et. seq.,
provides that every contract entered into by thte United States In excess
of $2,500, subject to certain exceptions sct forth in 41I US.C. 356,
"the principle purpose of which is to furnisle services in the United
Srates through the use of service employees," shall contain provisions
specifying thc minimum wages to be paid and fri.ngo benefits to be fur-
ninhed service employees "in the parfoxmance of the contract," as determined
by the Secretary of Labor. The Act further p:ovides that in no event
shall a contractor pay hin service employees under a service contract
lBss than the rminimwi wage specified by the Fa8.r Labor Standards Act, 29
U.S.C. 206(a)(1). Implementing regulations, setting forth the specific
provisions to be Included in contracts and providing for contracting
agencies to notify DOl. of their intent to award service contracts, have
been promulgated by the Secretary of Labor and adopted by the Department
of Defense. 29 CPU 4.4-4.6; ASPR 12,1004, 12.1005. These regulations
require contracting officers to filu with DOt, at least 30 days prior
to the issuance of a nolicitatian leading to the award of a contract
"i.hibh nay be subject to the Act," a Standn,:d Form 98, Notice of Intent
to make a Servico Contrnct. DOL then notifies the contracting age-acy
"of any determination of minimum monetary %neas0 and fringe benefits
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applicableito the contract,' ASPR 12-1005.2, Any such determination
in then Indluded in the solicitation and resultant contraet, ASPR 12-
1005.3, which would also include the standard Bervice Contract Act

I- .... - clause requiring erployeeq to be paid not less than the wages set forth
tin thedetermination, if there ip no wase determination, the clause
requires ewployees to be paid not less than the statutory federal-
milniraw vrge apucifiod in the Fair Labor Standards Att,

IthelAir Force states that the primary purpose of tine contract
| uw. ~arded~to E-Syvtew " to sUply the Air Force with and products:

- that t a uerviccable, overhauledt rebuilt and-modified aircraft,"
I,; and that any "services perforned in the cxecution.of the contract are
I . sac.rdairy to its primary purpose of cupplyhng a serviceable overhauled

airczxaft,"1 The Air Force further states that it has always included the
: Walsh-Healoy Public Contracts Act provision in this type of contract
t .becautv it viewad the contract as one for the procurement of suppliers,

* t;, nand thiit this "policy did not change with the enactment of the Service
, Contract Act in 1965."1 Thus it maintains that since the contract is

;for-uu2plie5 and not principally for furniahing services, the Service
* . , Contract Act and inplementing rogulations aro inapplicable. On the

.* M. other/hand, DO, after reviewina the contract specificationo,-hasIt. concluded that the contract is principally for services and that it
ctwnot;agree with the Air Force'o "solf-determined policy" that the
contract is primarily for aupplien.

Into Air Force and f-Systems argue that DOL In not correct in its
* . finterjratation of va:±ous provisions of the Service Contract Act or

of the E-Syatemn contract. The Air Force also argues that even if DOL's
i viaws ara regarded no correct, thc missing Service Contract Act clause
! ! Wshoulil bo road into the contract :lu accordance with the doctrine enaun-

ciatad in G. L. Chriotinn and Associates v. United ftatea, 160 Ct. Cl.
1,312 F,. 2d 418, cort den 375 U.S. 954 (1963), 376 U,S. 929, 377 U.S.
1010 (1964), so that tho validity of the contract could be preserved.
In our view, resolution of these ionotn is not necessary for a propor
disponition of this and similar protests. DOL, whose views wa have
cavi4ully conaiderad, recommends tdiat we sustain the protest essentially

..boci'ue it bas now determined, after contract award and the filing of! a protest, that thn contract is subject to the Sorvico Contract Act.
However, although thle Service Contract Act is applicable by its terms
to all contracts (in 8cce0s of $2,500) which are principally for
vaervicos, the regulatory ncheme envisions an initial determination by

); *'flih,.proctring agency ac to whether a proposod contrsct "may ba subject
.t,;the Act." 29 CFR 4.4; ASVR 12-1005.2. Thust if fe. agency balievav.
a' contract may be oubjoct to tha Act, it in requic'-' to notify DOL by :

ubminnion of a Staidird FOrZ 98. If the agoncy does not beliove a
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contract may be subJect to tha Act# Jho*tsvr, thon there is no duty
Oll Its part to submit anything to DO& 4tr toc ucluds. a Service Contract
Act clause in the solicitation, Acgsedt~rAyv we think ta only issue
that must be determnined is whether aT iqt the Air Force contracting
officer had a reasonable bacist for boltq-vinZ that this procurement was
not ono that "'may bxe sub~ject to tho A~ctll ,

The Air Force, relying on what At -Xqar49 as (ind what reasonably
appoar to be) a significant amount ol -*14bu;Ud~g 6r repLalcomotnt of air-
craf t componentat called f or by the oor; i f spoastications 0 has tradi-
tionally treated this type of conttA~ctv, toh bafore and after enntmlacont
of the Service Contract Aict, as subj*4t to the Wlalsh-llcaley Act, Sectiont
7 of the former Act spnecifically esanrpt4 from its provisions "any xtork
required to be done in accordanca w~th ttQe provisions of t~he Walsh-Heualey
Public Contract. Act," 41 UqS9C* 3560 at%4 as the Air Force pofints out, the
statutory history of the Sarvice dontrmgt Mt suggasts thint tire Act's
purpose was to £111l a "vtoid" and t~lt~oo tvould not apply to contracts
already covered by tha Walsh-Htealey Act, Hs hopt, 11o, 948, 89th Cong.,
let SQSB. S; S. Rept, 798, 89th CovS4 jet area. 2* The U~r Force states
that it conltinued to subject its alrnrtatt depot maintenance and irodift"
cation contracto to the raquirements oAt the Wairsh-lRealoy Act after paosage
of the Banr-ice Contract Act becausa:

11(l) T~he end items Genernt~ea wemimlt norvicas of the
typo appatently contemplatod by !%hi t;SCWT~vca
Contract Act 1, and (2) the employgs performing, these
contracts appeared to be adequsaml-y Vrotctsod by oxiuting
labor standardsa lenlalation.-aMd t~hus not within the
void oought to be filled hy'tho Comgreaa when it passed
th- SCAs"

Several Judicial nnd DOI deeisions f hlcb appear to treat reasonably
similar t~ype of work as subject. to Me 11,alsh-llealey Act, ara cited b~y thc
Air Force to support its detorrUnatlan that the W~alsh-llealey Act, ad not
thc Service Cont~ract A~ct, wan appliaambl to this type of procurement. It
claims that it waa not unltil Julys, 19703 thet D0;ge position on this
matter became clear, and that i. waa Chmor%~ not on any ki~nd of-effecotive
notice that the Service Coutract ACC ztabt be'sipp'licable to aircraft over-
hau~l work,

We think the record reasonatbly auppvrts thea Air Porce positio.
With OUo xcxeption, we are noi:.au-ar o~i amy l~DO 'regulation or ruling
which called into question, rr'6r to thet awzrding of this contract, t~ho
Air Force policy withl renpact to Svr-vico Contrcact Act applicability to
thin type of procuremeant, It in trua tIIt DOL, contrary to iha Air
Force vislJ, indicated that both tho 5kzylca Contrnet Act and the WMalah-,
11caay2 Auct could bc applicable to CMe fma contract, provided that: the
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pxincipal purpose of the contract Was for furnishing pervicy, 29 CFR
4,1.12, lloweyear DOL alpo recognized that "no) hard and fast rule can
b8 lAid down as to the precis.' meaning of the ter= principal"' and
t'hat'w$ether "the principal purpose of a particular contract is the
furnIshinS of eirvocoe * * * is largely a question to be determined
on the b43t5 of all the facto in each particular case." 29 CVR 4,111, In
29 0171 4,130, DOL cat forth a list "illustrative" of the types of services
called for whiclh "have been found to comle within the coverage of the Act."'
We seo nothig ,n that list wihich suggests that aircraft modification and
overhuul contracts night he considered as within tha coverage intended
by tim Servieo Contract Act.

The one exception referred to above is a letter dated flay 22, 1969,
in which DOL advised the national Aero Space Service Association that a
Navy contract for the overhaul of S-2 series aitcraft was regarded an
"cltufl7 for the furnishing of vervices and eubject to the Service
Contract Act," DDL also stated in that latter that it did "not con-
template the issuance of any wase determination that would be applicable
to thiU or-any contract of a similur nature." The Air Force concedes
ihat under the DOL3 interpretation implicit in this ruling "the Sarvice
Contract Act might apply to part or all of some overhaul and modification
contracts." However, aince the Dot ruling contained no explanatien as
to why the Navy contract was viewed as one chiefly for sorvices, the
.Air Poree "asoumefd] that the contractor's overhaul and component
supply rasponsibilitios in that case wore not of tho name magnitude as
those here." It addition, the Air Force ex-plains its reaction to the
DOL ruling as follows:

-p. . .

-.- "It seemed clear, however, that the DOL would not issue
wage determinations in these caae's, but rather would
rely on the minimmw wage established under the Fair Labor
Standards Act. Since most, if not all, of our modifi-
cation .and overhaul contractors ware in interbtate
coemmrce, and therefore were automatically subject to
the Fair Labor Standardn Act, it was obvious that the
inclusion of the SCA would have no effect on the wages
paid servicc onployeai. Accordingly, we continued our
practice of including only the Walsh-bealay Act."

Ile agree with DOL that its failure to issue a wage determination for
the navy S-2 procurement did not relieve the Air Force of its obligation
.to.sibmUt. a Staidard Form 98 whenever it was otherwise reqsired to do
so, espocially in viewt of the 1972"amendment to thi Service Contract Act
vhtch requires DOL to issue s:age determinations for all aervice contrncts
undar utich taorn than 20 scravico employces are to be employed during
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fiscal year 1974, Public Law 92-473, approved October 9, 1972, 41
U,SC, 358, However, in view of the history of this type of procure-
mant, both prior to nad submeqjuent to the 5-2 ruling, as well as the
statutory history of the Service Contract Act and the various judicial.
and administrative rulings which suggested the applicability of the
Waolh-llaaley Act to this procurement, we do not think that the Air
Force acted unreasonably in no;* connidering the 8-2 ruling as mandating
the submission of a Standard Porn 98 to DOL for this procurement.
Furthermore, DOL has uot olamawd that it ever put the Air Force on
notice, prior to issuance of the solicitation or award of the contract,
that it regarded this type of procurement as subject to the Service
Contract Act, In fact, in its letter to us, DOL refars only to the
S-2 ruling and than to. the reaffirmation of its position in that case
in a letter to the Air F6rce on July 18;4 1973, which of course was
after this contract was.awarded,

It is aleo important to realize that it to primarily for the con-
tracting agencies to-decide what provisions should or should not be
included in a particular contract. 44 Comp, Gen. 498 (1965>; 47 Comp.
Gan. 192 (1967). This, as has been previously noted heroin, ia the
thrust of the applicable regulations which require the initial decision
an to possible applicability of the Service Contract Act to be made by
the procuring agency. Even DOL has recognized the primacy of an agency's
function in this respect. For example, our file contains a copy of a
letter dated April 19, 1971, from the Administrator of DOL's Pasoes and
Hours and rubric Contracts Division to the Federal Aviation Administra-
tion. That letter, sent in response to the submission of Standard Form
98, stated that "the contract may be principally for the mnzuufacture of
furnishing of materials, supplies, articles or equipment, and thus may
be subject to ft * * the TWalsh-ilealey Publca Contracts Act * * *." The
latter further stated:

"If upon reconsideration you conclude that the contract
will in fact be primarily for services performed by
norvica employees and thus subject to the * * * Service
C0ontract Act, ploace return the notice * * * to this
Office with a notation to that ffsect." [Emphasis added.]

Therefore, on the basis of the record before us, we conclude that
the contracting officer acted in good faith in regarding the Service
Contract Act as not applicable to this procurement, that his failure
to include a Service Contract Act clause in the solicitation and to
submit a Standard Form 98 to DOL was not a deliberate, arbitrary
attempt to circumvent any statutory or regulatory provicion, and that
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the contract was not awarded illegally, In addition, the fact that
DOL subsequently made it clear to the Air Force that it regards the
contract awarded to E-Systems as subject to the Act does not render
that contract void, since it was awarded in good faith and in accord-
ance with the regulatory proviniono implementing the Service Contract
Act, Sea, in this connection, Kentron Hawaii, LtdX. v, larnor, No,
71-2038, De C, air., June 15, 1973, and our decisions at 51 Ccrmp, Con.
72 (1971) and 52 Comp, Gon, 161 (1972), in which it was held that the
validity of a service contract was not affected bj the absence therefrom
of a DOL wage determination when that abeence was not due "to any
raisfeasance or nonfeasance on the part of the contracting agency." 51
Comp, Gen, 72,76, We do not think the record in this case shows
misfeasance or nonfeasance on the part of the Air Force,

Although we cannot agree with )OL that the protest should be up-
held, we share its obvious concern with respect to affording service
contract izortwrs the protection envisioned by the Service Contract Act.
Wie note that 29 CFR 4.5(c) provides that if a contracting agency does
not notify DOL of its intent to malta a service contract within the timet
prescribed by 29 C'R 4.4, "the contracting agency shall exercise any
and all of its power that may be needed (including * * * its pow'r to
negotiate, its power to pay any necessary additional costs, and its
power under 2'..y provision of the contract authcrizinn changes) to
include in t0a contract any wage detcrmlnations cammunicated to it
Within 30 days of the filing of such notice or of the discovery by the
Employmaent Standards Administration, Us S. Departnznt of Labor, of
such omiosiou," We think a similar provision, specifically pertaining
to thc situation in which DOL, subsequent to contract award, disagrees
with a dals-.nination by a contracting nrency that the Service Contract
Act and Thortfore the notice roquironcanto of 29 CFR 4.4 were not appli-
cable to the procurement, wouild proaoct the workerc concerned and would
provide for the orderly resolution of the typa of dispute involved heroin
without tha potential disruption of the procurcmeut process. Accordin~ly,.
we are suggand-ng to the £;ecretary of Labor that consideration be given
to che development and promulgation of such a provision. A copy of our
letter to the Secretary is enclosed.

Sincerely yourSo

R.F.KELLER

Deputy Comptroller General
of the United States




